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Mrs.;C." P. Huntingtbn •and H.,E. jHuntihgton.
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i

Los Angeles Club Circles Discuss
Supposed Engagement of

Railway Magnate

WEATHER CONDITIONS
TESTEBDAV—West wind; clear; maximum

temperature. 60; minimum, 48.
FORECAST FOU TODAY—Fair. witU fog;

light soaih wind, changing to brisk
'

west-
Prl-T- . Page 15

Three Weeks of Romance at
Santa Clara Broken Up

by Separation

Couple Run Short of Money,

Pile Up Bills and Then
Ask for Aid

Father Breaks Up Romance, o!
Youth Who Left Los An-

geles With Woman •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
'

\u25a0' ;
LOS' ANGELES. May io;—-The rush- '\u25a0

ing of a small army/of decorators and
furnishers to Oak/Kj\bll,H. c.Hunting-

ton's palatial new ;residence, today
strengthened a persistent rumor, cur- \u25a0

rent at the Jonathan club, that the en- j
gagement of the railway magnate to
his uncle's widow, Mrs. C.p! Hunting-
ton,, will be announced Immediately
upon his return to Los -Angeles, May 2S.

The information regarding Hunting-

ton's marriage Is said to have been
conveyed in a letter" to his attorney,

William Dunn ,of Los Angeles, last
week. Attorney Dunn refused to make
any statement regarding the matter to-
day, as did Huntington's son, Howard
Huntlngton. , •

\u25a0

A dispatch from New York today de-
clared, that the engagement had be-
come known and would be formally an-
nounced next week.: The improvements

which suddenly are being rushed at
Oak Knoll will make it one of the most i
magnificent country places in America. \
The head gardener? turned in a bill last !
week for 532,000' f0r.shrubs and plants |

'
\u25a0 \—. .

- " -

Army of Decorators Rushes
Work at Palatial Residence

in.Los Angeles

Mrs. Huntingtoh "Not Old ;'
Mrs. C- P. iiuntington-was "Mrs/ A.

B. /Yarjngtpn \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Qtl.Alabama. yT She ,:was
many-.year^Jtbfil juntan./of the old rail-?

road magnate. and the marriage./* on
July* 12;;188.4. ,was 1-a 'surprise even to
immediate, friends of,t^e. couple. '..

purchased in the landscape gardening
improvements. More than 5700,000 has
been spent already for tapestries, and
523,000 was paid for a single picture.

The formal announcement of Hunt-
ington's retirement'from the presidency

of the Pacific -"electric"!'company prob-
ably willbe made nest month, accord-
ing to intimate friends in Los Angeles.

GOES TO WED ONE,
MARRIES ANOTHER

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
',"A certain Xnpa lawyer vronld ttarre

to death vrerc It not for
'
the city, of

Vallejo."
—

EDITOR W. D. PEXXY-
COOK, in the .Vallejo Evcnlnc Chron-
icle.

Swat: Blngr!
—

THEODORE A, BELL,
the **certaln .Vapa lawyer.1

'

VALLEJO, May 10.—Former Con-
gressman Theodore A. Bell of Napa and
W. D. Pennycook, editor of the Vallejo
Evening Chronicle, abandoned their
usual weapons' of tongue and pen and
mixed in a fist fight this morning in
Georgia street in front of ,the post-
office building and at the busiest time
of the day. A crowd of citizens sur-
rounded the two men while the brief
encounter raged, but before an. attempt
could be made to separate the pair
Pennycook had "turned and flashed up
the stairway to his office and Bell had
swung on a car and started back
toward Napa.

Nurses Bruised Face .
Pennycook is nursing a bruised face

as a result of the encounter, but Bell
is unmarked. The attorney landed the
only telling blow during the fray, and
was not injured by a

t the edi-
tor, drew when the attack was made,

for the knife was not wielded. •

The cause of the trouble dates back
to the time when Mrs. Constance Me-
lambrino sued the city of Vallejo >to
compel the municipality to recompense
her in full for a right,of way through
her land for. the proposed Vallejo

water pipe line. 1..Bell represented the
wonian 'and • won the' suit!- >The'Cci'ty'/of
Vallejo^ was compelled to part' With
$5,000 as a result, ,and- Pennycook Alast
Saturday commented "upon the -

incident
In his paper, denouncing Bell as re-
sponsible for the expense. to the city.

Bell has been endeavoring to secure
a franchise Tor;a ferry, to run between
Vallejo and Mare,island also, and Pen-
nycook attacked the political leader for
this, saying,- editorially, that "a certain
Napa lawyer would "starve" were it not
for the city of Valleio. --

;

Lawyer Chastises Scribe \
. "The attacks were extremely per-
sonal," Bell said yesterday, "while the
incidents which werg made an excuse
for the abuse were purely public mat-
ters.- Igot on a car and, went down to
Vallejo to chastise Pennycook, and I
did so. He was in the postoffice when
Ichanced upon him and Idrew him
outside, not wishing to cause .any

trouble in a place like that, and struck
him In the face when we reached the
sidewalk.

"Pennycook drew a penknife, but did
not us,p it." X's':

Fast One Round Bout Lawyer's
Reply to Vallejo Man's

Editorial Attacks

Political LeaderV-aqd' Scribe
Abandon Tongue and Pen

in Street Clash

Mrs. Horton/ Phipps, Orpheum
Dnaseuse, Has Sad Pay Day

'
Mrs. Horton F. Phipps, danaeuse at

the Orpheum and' society woman, en-
tered upon the throes. of the true.pro-

fessionalism yesterday when dis-
covered' that her/salary had been at-
tached for $20.50,, the claim being an
old one, long relegated to tho dusty
shelves of bills forgotten.

The attachment was made at the In-
stigation ofJ the^ .:Raver collecting
agency, acting for Alexandra, the jew-
eler, the bill harking back to October
of 1907,

< when she lived at the^Falr.-
mont hotel and moved in the social
swim and- the footlights" were a distant
dream.

According- to the jeweler's claims, the
bill represented trie purchase of two
loving cups and- the engraving of sev-
eral others.. Repeated efforts to obtain
the money having failed, they placed
the account'in the -hands 'of a collec-
tion agency, with the result' that Mrs.
Phipps,' on' proceeding, to the box-office
yesterday .to watch the spirlti amble,
was shocked to discover that 520.50 of
her salary was in the hands of /the
legal authorities, awaiting the conclu-
sion' of,a"suit for that amount.

GHOST WALKS, BUT 'i
\u25a0/•;./• withLawful limps

ISpecie! Dkpetch lo The Calll

SACRAMENTO.
May 10.

—
Unable to

secure at what he considers even
a reasonable price 100,006 barrels

of cement to use in the extensive state

vrork at hand State Engineer Xat El-
lery has thrown down the gauntlet to
the so called cement trust and has

taken steps to break the combine. He
lias appeared before Attorney General
Webb, laid bare the alleged Inside
workings of the co called cement com-

bine and asked that it be prosecuted

under the terms of. the Cartwright anti-

trust law.
Ellery goes further than making the

charge of combination against the ce-
ment factories by declaring that the

railroads are aiding the combine in
fixing rates, making outside competi-

tion prohibitive. Jere Burke, declares
£Ilery. approached him and pleaded for
the combination-
Territory Parceled Out

Ellery speaks very plainly concern-
ing the cement trust. "This secret

alliance among the four cement firms

that 'dominates this state is trying to

force the stkte of California to pay

51.75 and 51.30 a barrel for cement

when it is selling in southern Cali-
fornia and points outside of the state
fo,r 91. "0 a barrel. Ihave positive In-
formation that the Pacific coast is par- j
?eled out among the cement manufac-
turers. For instance, there are cement
companies in Oregon, Washington and
Utah, but they can not be induced to

offer a bid in California under any cir-
umstances. Ifwe could get these out-

siders in here the cement trust* would
soon fall. But even In that case the
trust would probably be powerful
•nough to force a prohibitive rate from
\u2666he 'railroads. Iknow this, because

Jere Burke and some other railroad
agents have been after me with Im-
portunities to give the cement com-
panies a square deal."

Prohibitive Freight Rate
As an example of this Ellery says

he received a bid from an lowa firm
last

'
Saturday for 72 cents a barrel,

$1.03 less than the California com-
panies' bid, and free on boiLrd cars at
factory. Inquiry brought out the fact
'that the Santa Fe asked a rate of G5
cents a hundred from lowa, making It
prohibitive.

The state engineer says he does not
expect to buy cement at a price*as low
as last year, but he promises he will
not pay $1.75 a barrel. He says cement
can be manufactured In central Cali-
fornia for SO cents a barrel and a pro-

posed plant at Ijos Angeles will make

it at ?8 cents. As another proJf of the-
big raise in prices Ellery quotes from

the bids submitted for San Quentln
work last September. The contract for
that work was awarded on a 51.27, free
on board factory, basis.

The companies mentioned by Ellery

as being in combine are the Standard
or Dingee company, Mount Diablo ce-
aent company. Pacific cement company

Mj^d the Santa Cruz companies.

No Reasonable BidIsObtainable
for 100,000 Barrels Needed

by the State

Combine Said to Be in League
With the Railroads to Pre-

vent Competition .

Stale Engineer Asks Attorney
General to Bring Suit Un«

der Cartwright Law

[Special Dispatch to. The Call] /
'

/•-/
BERKELEY,. May. 10.—Gray

'
t:haired

faculty' men, long in the'serviee" of the
university,'- \u25a0 are \u25a0 uneasy/ today .-.because
wholesale; .retirements - are, 'scheduled
for the "regents' meeting tomorr6w? the

last. one. of term. ;Rumors., of .dis-

satisfaction have 'been heard "*f<£r' sev-

eral days -on account of; the,-,retire-

ment of "several of;the. older professors,

who' claimHheir' days of ;usefulnessto

the institution are; not .over.
•' . -

The faculty men. will'be retiredrun-

der the Carnegie foundation for, the
advancement ?^of teaching.^. which^wa*s
recently; granted to;the university, the
first state "university to be so honored.
The termsr'of-'retlrement, although -,of

better 'monetary^advantage, "will\u25a0 force
the! professors v to eschew .their, class-
room and

'otner, university, work,, while
under the, present system" of. retire;
ment 'they*. are \permitted to do special

work. .;.. f\u0084; :, .». •
f.J>

Only the .retirement of Prof. Isaac
Flagg.of the ,departnient of-Greek has
so far been officially announced, but

Professors W. B.jßisingr^of the depart-
ment of chemistry* George H. Howison,

head .of the .department of philosophy,

and- R. H./Loughridge of the depart- j

ment; of agricultural chemistry.; and

others are scheduled* to be "on; the re-

tired list tomorrowV *
: /'/

'
.' \u2666 ;";

"'." Professor,' Howisdn refused to be -re-
tired a. year ago .denied ,all
statements^ that\he« would be* put on

the shelf. Professor .LoTtighridge,* whose
investigations, in Vthefl

:"department i;of
soils is .well known,' made ,a strenuous
effort -to escape the --academic ax, but
to no purpose. . \u25a0•..-, :..

Howis<wif^Loug^bridg^%Rising
and Ragg plated for Re= .

r;,
'

tirenierit atlUniversity

GRAYBEARDS MUST
GIVE UP TEACHING

EDITORIAL
Moore's mission for the city and sUte. P 6
Severe «rraignument of Pittsbor?.

•
Pase 6

Regulation of wirele« telegraphy. Pagre O
Dollirer exposes a humbug. /;Pagefl

WbitewaKhlns the Congo blotch. l'age 6
GRAFT

Important points brought out to show »>itent
of Brown's conspiracy in kidnaping Older; de-
fendant changes abode from. St.' Francis to
county jalL . Pace 3

Calhonn's letter ordering secretary of trolley
company to credit $200,000 on books is
introduced. Page 3

CITY
Six youth* hold up and rob man in the

street. Paiccll
Captain Jamea Brown returns from south sea*,

where he went for treasure trore, with tale of
a typhoon. . Page:

Railroad companies combat overcharge claims
before the interstate commerce commis-
sion. I'age 4

Son, claiming to be legitimate, makes fight for
fortonp of late David J. Baird. Page 18

Election of officers ends annual gathering cf
Women's press association. . I'ucf 10

Bankrupt Calkins promises to bave schedule of
debts and assets by Thursday. Page 4

ITIm Bose L. Fritz, champion typewrillst of
world, gives exhibition of skill before critical
audience. Page 2

Japanese cruisers sail for north. Admiral
IJicbi leaving farewell message for . people of
San Francisco. . Page l«»

Captain. Robinson of the Indiana committed
suicide because he feared to face Man-
ager Schweria. Page 3

Manager of "About Town" company threatens
to rue his "angels." Page 11

Salary of Mrs. Hortoa F. Phlpps. Or-
pheam danseuse. attached by bad debts col-
lector. Page 1

Line into Santa Cruz via I-os Altos will be
opened May 29. Page 11

Mn. SUverstone appeals, from, decision which
Soldier from Preeldio with big bank roll hires

private car and deserts. . . Page 16
Hearing begins here in the government suit

to dissolve the merger of the Harriman
railroads. Page 2

SUBURBAN
Good choruses to feature senior extravaganza

ia Greek theater. Page 9
Graduating class plans to make farewell pil-

grimage of university. Page s
No surprise in Oakland at news of resignation

of Director of Mints Leaoh. Page 9
Aged professors at.state university- slated for

retirement. » Page 1
<Jirl real cause of all his -woe, says- "Swedish

prince* from his prison .cell. ' Page 9
Dr. Lurlia Cool Walker brings suit 'against

her stepdaughter. \u25a0
-

\-.,
- . ?*\u25a0**

**
>"fjd(-ai who robbed companions banisliml irom

state.
'

Pare 8
Students are accused' of robbing their. chance

hoe^. Page 8
F^chmond holds

f
first election under the, new

charter. Page 9
Investigation, to be made to determine reason

for woman's arrest on the charge of in-
sanity. . Page 9

COAST . '

Watsonvllle preparing to welcome and enter-
tain delegates of the grand lodge. Knights
of Pythias. Page 18

Deputies of 'Marin county keep tab on
speeding autoists and 30 warrants :will lie

issued. Pafcf 5
Herrmann's. Sons meet In annual convention in

Naj.a. • Page J
H. E. Huntlngton to marry Mrs. C. P. Hunt-

iegton, his uncle's widow. Is rumor in Los
Angeles. Page 1

Theodore A. Bell In fistic duel with Vallejo
newspaper editor. Page 1

State engineer takes measures^ to break up the
cement combine. ,Page 1

EASTERN
Antlwny Comstock writes to The. Call.

declaring the "Decameron" an Indecent
book. / Page 0

Kidnaper of Wnltla boy gets life sentence and
wife Is given 23 years.

-
Page 3

President Taft sends message
"

urging that
power of appropriation be taken from Porto
Rico. Page 2

FOREIGN
Sword of power is girt on by Mehmed V.now

full ruler of Turkey. Page 2

SPORTS
Scveuful establishes new world's record at

Ojrden for half mile track. Page 10
Philadelphia Americans tikeIfirst same cf

series from St. Louis. Pnge 10
In contest between West and North Oakland

St Joseph's Institute nine defeats Sacred Heart
•chool. 13 to 2. '- Page 10

Ingreat 11 Inning game the Salinas team de-
feats Watsonville, 3 to 2. Page 10

MARINE
Plank projecting from ferry'clip rakes ferry

steamer Fernwood, 'rips out row .of windows
and causes panic In which passengers arc
Injured. [/.://• Page 15

SOCIAL \
Mr. and Sire. Peter Martin will return from

Paris to spend summer here.
-

Page 6

Turkish Official and •Inamorata'
Found

"

:Dead in Hotel Room .
-VIENNA, May io:—AH Fahuy Bey,

secretary" of the. Turkish legation; at
Belgrade, and Mile. Ludovica Milnecka
were Ifound

'
dead ,in

:
a' room of 'a hotel

in Semlin.^arsuburb; today. The couple

were lovers. ". The. secretary apparently

shot the young -woman arid then com-
mitted' suicide. They left.money, with
the; request" that they be buried in the
same grave.' ."-

'

SHOOT^ SWEETHEART
AND COMMITS SUICIDE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
-HONOLULU. May -4—The moonlight

nights* when • the good :ship Alameda
ran through the tropic seas on her way

to^ this .port' last we.ek;and the oppor-
tunities for. Dan Cupid* afforded by. a
sea '.voyage proved '•tbo^muca ifor Mrs.
Eva' B..' Wallace', of "San" Francisco, a"
passenger on'that liner, who was com-
ing here to become.the bride of Charles
Howard, also of- San Francisco,, who
had preceded' her 'by**a" couple of
months.^ Among' the"^ QtbTer Alameila
pjis.seng.ers Awas R. M. B̂aker, of Chi-
cago,. a traveling -automobile agent.

The v two met*
-
promenaded, "watched

the water and decided that; a. voyage

throjigh life iogethef^would, be ,the
logical _ se<iue'ric"e ,to^the voyage in the
Alameda. . ' '.'..,.', ... . .
j.;\9;.hen the groom to be dashed up the

gangplank*to; greet- bis. expected bride
last ;Friday, he was not met with • the
warm 'reception he\ had hoped to. re-

ceive. /However, he" escorted Mrs. "Wal-
lace to .her ho^el, leaving' her there,

while ,he, rushed ;out. to conclude
arrangements for the ceremony. Then
Bakec^stepped' in, carried her away to
a church, and. .when; the old love ar-
rived.back .with the license, Mrs/ Wal-
lace was -• Mrs. Baker.
; The couple will stay in Honolulu
until the. next-liner for the orient,
where, they, will. spend a part of their
honeymoon;'-

'
/ ",.

San Francisco Woman Wooed
w.En Route to Meet Her
j \u0084; Promised Husband

Clergyman Refuses to Prose-
cute Starving Assailant

CHICAGO, May JO.—Henry Vazy, a
young Englishman who fired two shots

at Rev. Father James K.Fielding.when
the "latter discovered him Inan attempt

\u2666o rob the alms box of\Corpus Christ!
«s£urc-h in this city, -walked from /the
criminal court a free man today, as
Father Fielding refused to prosecute.

"This young man was starving when
lie attempted robbery and murder," ex-
plained the priest in court today.

"Iam going to pay his passage back
to England, where his family lives,

as they have assured me that they will
try to reform him. Idon't believe he

is half bad."

PRIEST FORGIVES MAN
WHO TRIED TO KILLHIM

LOCAL NATIONAL BANKS
MN GOOD 'CONDITION

Reports Made to Comptroller of
Currency Are Favorable

[Special Dkpatch lo The Call]
~. \ ['.

.WASHINGTON, May 10.—An abstract
of reports made" to the comptroller of
the currency shows the condition of
the 10 national banks in the city of San
Francisco at the close of business on
April 28, as follows:

%- . ,~
Loaris and" discounts,' $61,825,030; law-

ful money in bank, of which J8,'443.000
is gold," 111,420,166.

Individual dep05it5.: 545,885,655. Per-
centage of legal reserve to deposits,
S9.il.':' ,;"/.. ":;" \u25a0'-- :x":

x "
\u25a0 i'r: :-\u25a0-

FARMER'KILLS UNRULY
1

SON "AND THEN HIMSELF

Youth
'

Does ./Not
-
Plow/ Furrow

rto Please/and Is; Slain,
DESrMOINES, la., May 10.-—-Becaase

his son-in law, August Loss,; would hot
plaw.a furrow ;the way;he wanted; it,'
Hennan 1 Rabne'r, a, wealthy . farmer,
shot .and /killed/the \u25a0 young/ man ;today

and '^then/ burned his, body. .Rabner,
who was ;70^' years old, Vthen • killed
himself.//,. -,: ;.•; •\u25a0- f \ - . „-..*"/ •.

j '\u25a0 I weeks* escapade of a
1 wealthy youth and an unhappy

young wife of another man, t^th
said to be? prominent socially in Los
iAngeles, culminated Sunday at 1035
jSanta Clara street, Santa Clara, with

j the enforced separation of the couple.
"

Identity a Secret
The identity of the pair has been

successfully concealed through the in-
fluence of the unlimited wealth of the

lad's father and the' woman's noble-
self-sacrifice and de3lre not to blight

the youth's career.

The couple are said to have left Los
Angeles about three weeks ago ami
had been in Santa Clara about two
weeks.

Their funds ran low and the youth.
\u25a0 sought employment as a driver between ,

Santa Clara, and Agnew. hauling lime

and cement to the buildings being built
by Contractor Engstrom of Los Ange-

les. He was known as George Hart-
man to his acquaintances, and the
woman with whom he was starir

••

passed as Mrs. Hartman.
The woman is strikingly beautiful

jiu'd Is of the blonde type. She does not

[\ appear to be"naore than' 23 -years of age.

The ybtihs man :was apparently sev-

*>ral* ye~ars her Junior" and far
" less

jUvorldly rfl,ae, .yet .their
ff^hion"was.;apparently> a happy one. in
;«pfte of their straitened circumstances
And1 the unaccustomed simplicity of the

'ifferthat they were compelled to lead
[through lack of money.
: \u25a0"> \u25a0 .' . ' • •*

The Bills Run Up .
iThey contracted so many bills InSanta
Clara that the youth was finally com-
pelled to write his father in Los An-

geles for assistance.
The father. In the meantime, had

been searching the whole country for

his' son, and" this letter furnished. the

first clew to~ his whereabouts.

The father came Immediately to

Santa Clara and employed the aid of
Deputy' Constable George Mitchell and
Constable J. J. Toomey in breaking up

the union and to keep the affair from
gaining publicity, and 'the officers set

about the task with all possible

secrecy.
They first took the young man Into

custody unknown to tne young woman.-
Then they called with the young man's

father at the place where she was

stopping. He pleaded with the woman

to give his son a chance to rectify the
mistake of his life and was successful
when he appealed to her unselfish love

Weeps Over" Clothing
With a breaking heart she yielded

her only hope of happiness and gath-

ered together her sweetheart's belong-

ings. The girl kissed and cried over

each of his garments' that he had not
pawned and tied the whole bundle to-
gether in a bundle of, newspapers, for
they had disposed of bis- trunks and

suit cases several days past.

The father! youth and two oOcers
appeared at the depot InSan Jose Sun-"
day evening shortly after 9 o'clock and

took the south, bound train for Los An-
geles, a section' incar 3020 having been
reserved for their use.

Officers Watch Reporters
The officers remained with the pair

until the train started, and kept at a
distance reporters seeking the Identity'

of the father and son.
The woman in the. case Is still stay-,

ing at the home of Mrs. Charles .Wil-
liams in Santa Clara, and refuses; to be

seen.
It is stated that she is a married,

woman, but that her husband is;ad-

dicted to liquor, and that her home life
has. been unhappy. It is understood
that she, will not return to her un-
happy home, and will attempt to earn

her own living.-

Deputy Constable George ,Mitchell
has 'been furnished with a check for a
large- sum, and yesterday paid many

of the bills r contracted by the "young

man under the name of George Hart-
man.'

""
! j*'S*

Capitalist •Exceeds Speed Limit
:for Automobiles \-

.SALINAS,.May;10.—-James D.
-

Phe-
lan; former ;mayor • of= • San Francisco,

.while l-passirie" through town ;in his
automobile Sunday,; was arrested for an
infraction or speed', regulations. ,,

'

The /distinguished Icitlsen. capitalist,

philosopher, and "statesman; took his ar-

rest' phtlbsophlcally.
:He* ?«iid>not'? swear nor did he de-

nounce rthe;cityjauthorities, 1 but he po-
litely commended/ the i:policeman for
performing :his 'duty'and .deposited .$23

withiwiiich to pay!- a fine' If- the. court

decided. to impose one.
:•-No"action" has yet^been- taken on ac-

.count of the absence of his attorney.

J. p;, PHELAN ARRESTED
'?*?
*

BY SALINASi-iPOLICEMAN

MOTHER HAS HER CHILD• HANDCUFFED TO HERSELF

Divorced Wife * Guards- Against
Any Attempt at Kidnaping

'

TACOMA. May 10.
—

Mrs. Edna Reed,

divorced wife of Rr-T. Reed,- a.- wealthy,
real estate man "of Denver, .created a
seneation on the streets of Tacotna,

wlie^e, eb.e, apneaced. wUb.her .9. yeaj-

old daughter, Inez, handcuffed to her.
Twice since the divorce was obtained,

Mrs.*Reed says/attempts' have* been
made lo kidnap the child. She be-

lieves the silver,chained handcuffs will
guarantee the child's safety. Mrs. Reed
is on her way. to the home of

'
her

oarenta ia Quebec

PartySaid-to Have Been Taken
< irivSouthern Morocco

..LONDON, May 11.-^-A dispa tch to the
Telegraph^ from'-Tangier says it Is re-
ported from Mogador that a party of

American tourists ha 3-been, captured
by ;natives near Agadir, which Is the J

most southern part of Morocco, /

AMERICAN TOURISTS
CAPTURED BY NATIVES

CUP DEFENDER'S CHILD
IS AUSTRIAN COUNTESS

Marriage of Miss Nora Iselin to
Young Nobleman

NEW YORK, May 10.—The marriage
of .Miss Nora 'Iselin,'. daughter ;of ;C*
Oliver Iselin of Newv.Rochelle.. N.VY.%
to count '; Ferdinand Collaredo-Maphs-
field.. an .attaph,e .of ,the. Austrian *e'ra-
bassy to Italy, took place this after|
noon at the home of "the.bride's iuncle;
G. \u25a0 O'D» leelin, -in • West Forty-second
street. :....- : \u25a0\u25a0V"." \u25a0\u25a0'.'-

\u25a0 ~. \u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0}
Monsignor Lavelle,- rector of-St.-. Pat-

rick's ,cathedral. > performed •
the cere-*

mony;;and; the E guests "were, limited to
relatives and a fewfriendsr \u25a0

\u0084 .-
Iselin,1 the 1.- bride's ifather,, defended

the America
- cup jas ;managing owner

of the Vigilant,Defender and Reliance/

Marvelous Ore fßody Encoun-
tered inSierra CountyMihef

* NEVADA".CITY;-May^lO.-^The; most
famous mine_ on the 'coast; today is, the

SixteenIto- 'One rat Allegheny,;Sierra
county. Manager E.. H.Wilson*has !ar-
rived'here with

-
the? second "drayload .of

sacksr, of -gold ;ore,:.worth ."$140,000,

which is stored -in the .vaults of a 'local
bank "under guard. ; ;. .L \'
CApfil.18 ;Wilson. J.brought ;$125,000

worth of.gold here >under guard.
*

The chute *was/: encountered *in run-
ning;a' tunnel /Aprilv 1. JThe ;value -of
the ore extracted, since then is $400!000.
It is .estimated . that the

:ore ';;in /sight

is worth; $500,000:? \u25a0\u25a0
I.y »' -/\u25a0;_:* The] tunnel., has .been '^driven '\u25a0 on;the

payj cliute"9p feet; and^isi only-7 *by ,D

inj.the^rclear. '?-Nci istoping.' or Tdrifting

has-been ]
rdone/';:

'" -'\u25a0' ":v ;.;'"... - *-SJi
4 ?AH '^the jore* taken /;out nlcame;n

Icame;in"*the
ordlriary'Tcqursel of,driving the' tunneK
Onlyjilo«m:en|are> employed.-? :» ':;**\

<'As''a^re*sult 'prospectors 5;and jInvest^
ors' are \u25a0 /'flocking to Allegheny^ and *the
(discovery jhas .set the .people wild. ,:".
"VThls^is v.the ;--niost'.!.pher
no'menal^ore"; chute ever>ncqunte"re'd:in
the ;s'tate'- and 'one "of .the );greatest Un

;:;-/
'"

.-" . . ''
.
''

,

SIXTEEN TO'ONE IS i;;^
WINNERVTHIS TIME

CHARGES' WIFE HAS
ANOTHER HUSBAND

Allegations of Cruelty Made in
Divorce Suit*

OAKLAXD,May 10.
—

Defending him-
self against charges of cruelty, in a
complaint for divorce filed by; Jean C
Topper, Thomas J.. Topper^ alleged that
she had a husband when she married
him, and that she had abused him
shamefully while he still regarded her
as his lawful spouse. He also denied

that he had ever subjected her' to mis-
ery and suffering by, his actions. IHis
counter charges Jof \ a prior state of
matrimony, undissolved, of cruelty v&nd
a denial of her -accusation -were con-
tained in his answer J and cross com-
plaint, to her original;suit. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0. ,-'

Topper was foreman for -the ,Pacific
blower and' heating company, a posi-

tion which he said his unpleasant home
life forced him to resign. Before giv-
<lng it up he complained," that she, had
scratched' -his face, attacked 'him iwith
a . hammer' while :he was ',taking hi's
bath and had reviled- him shamefully,
in the"presence of oth'ersl .He';claimed
that; her nails had mutilated Ithe, face
of her^.brother .in law,,a .Mr.'; Miller,
and 'that/ she Had gibed -at him when
he. besought her to;cease drinking."' •-

After .enduring I

'
this, alleged ~HK treat-

ment for five^years; Topper said .that he
learned that fshe: was.*'.theVwife^ot(John"
B. Daneri and had'; neglected, to; secure
final decree of{diyorce |from Daneri.' • On
that ground Topper asked an annulment
of his .marriage/" .""_

' '
:,,

'\u25a0;.-\u25a0 ArthuT ';.li.-'."Chambers,*; an r emplaye of
the Ransome-Crummey^ construction
company,; secured :an;interlocutory/de-
cree," ofVdivorce l/from'^ Irene.;.Laurie
Chambers.

•
He 'said that'- she had. re-

fused to;recognize >him. as;Jier husband
for several \u25a0 years." »%r ;\u25a0;\u25a0'.'\u25a0 -"..' . ' ,;..
:^Mrs: Emilia^Cellarius ;has dismissed
her ;sultl for, divorcejiagaihst > WilliamCellarius.'.;.She complained? that' he. had
exhibited .\u25a0 socks ;darned»,with iblue tsilk."
:the j.workjof]7 an a alleged ?'•?. "affinity's?
needle,;a'nd'had !forced her tq'gazV upon

'

theVphotQgraphs'of /other iwotnenit, She '
said 1he, had/ beaten' irerlalsb.;r/s^?>:*
V.Violet Chesrown asked' a< divorce Vrom
F.:;B* ChesfownIfor \u25a0'alleged '^desertion
and;failure'.t6:providerr";v? r;• "; I

An interlocutory; -decree" of.divorce
was" given,Lottie tWhalin

"from;Arthur
RlrWhal in\ tor? dese rtlon', '\u25a0,arid!*a~*ifinal
decree -to jJohn s Ai

'
Shannon* from»Errie^

lene G. Shannon onrthe;aaine* ground. vY

THREE^MONTHS!jTIME TO
GET AID FROM PARENTS

Judge Grants Long Continuance
: tb> Oakland; Prisoner^-
; OAKLANb;AMay ?'lO.^-Ha'rry 'Dreyer,
against t\whomi.wo Ich&rgfcs ,ifelony
have ';been£placed,,kwas,V£iven;ai: three
montnsVJcontinuance ,by, Judgje *Brown
today Sfni'order^tqJ allowifhlm«s to v'aeek
flnanclaltassistance :from his paTentsiin
Holland.^ Dreyer,3wa« \w!thoutran ?at-
torney*and;,when she explainednUs;con-
dltlonAto]th*e;court the /additional*time
was »granted.^vf'l-. \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'/* /,>;*. •:.•-": y r-.v

tLTJ.-fA.«Fargo ;accused sDreyer s of/steal
-

ingi$75,1andtanother,; charge -of!engag-
lngEin;a^£akerrealtyJdeal,>wher«byihe
\u25a0was 3*aid"*to!tha ve-.'secured «sloo,liwae
also .booked against him.;

The San Francisco Call.


